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INTRODUCTION

     Lakes in the Changtiang River Basin form a iarge amount of water aireas in the plain of the

middie and lower reaches of the Changtiang (Ya!igtze) River. 'Ihere are more than 1,OOO 1arge or

small lakes sized over 1 kim2 and disuibuting in the provigces of Hubei, Hunaii,Jiaiigxi, Anhui,

Jiangsu aRd Zheji'ang, etc. 'IILie total area of lakes is 20,842 kn2 and the water storage ainount is 7

billioll m3. 'Ihe Yaiigtze River Basin is one of the most developed reglons in economy in China. 'lhey

are lakes of multiple functions: water supply, agricultural irrzigation, commercial fishery, llavigation

and sightseeing. Coordination of these functions is directly rclated to the life of 300 million people

and the development of local economy in this region. Therefore, great attention must be paid to the

maintenaiice of the change and fufiction of this paiticular ecosystern structure.

FORMATION AND SUCCESSION RHGULARITY OF THE LAKES iN THE
YANGTZE RIVER BASIN

1. Formation of geomofpbologic features

     Iii the eady Teniary period, the present areas in the middle and iower reaches of the Changiiang

River were at the status of quasi-plain. ln the early period of the HimalayaR Mevernent, the locai

subsidence occurred in this regioit which was coimected with sea for a very short period. Therefore,

fiume!ous 1akes existed, without any unified river systems. Up to the eariy Pleistecene, the

Chaiigjiang River cou!se was divided into several sectioRs. There was the cormection ef the river

course betweeB the Sichuan Basin and the ¥ichang ancient iake Basin, but no distinct river course in

the aBcient Dongting Lake was found to fiow eastward, Up to the middle of Pleistocene, Jirigshaji'ang

River in the upper reach of the Changjiang River then cut througti the Hutiao Gorge, converged with

the water systems of Sichuan Basin, agairi cut through the 'IThiee Gorges and entered into the easteri}

plain. River water from Qinghai-Xizang (Tibet) Plateau traversed among aiicieRt lakes iR the plain aBd

connected them to form the Yangtze River course at last, it entered iRte the sea at Chengmin in the late

of Pleistocene. So, in the Yaiigtze River sections, there are no distinct limits between river and lakes.

This is because the particula]rity of complex ecosystem of the river and 1akes was formed at very

begirming

2. CHmate factor

    The upheaval of the Qinghai-Xizang Plateau not only chaRged the setup ef tlie geomorphologic

feature in Asia, but also formed the situation of monsoon curreRt and replaced ortginal current

situation of plaiietary system of winds. "IIke YaRgtze River Basin in the Latitude is celltrolled by
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subtropical high-pressure and infiuenced by strong southeast monsoon current Therefore, it was

characterized with obvious subtropical monsoon climate. Rair{fali is abundant iri this region, but with

urieven distribution. From March to August every year, influenced by southeast mollsoon and

southwest monsoon, precipitation and runoff are greatly increased, causing river overfiowed. Flood

in the plain regioR caused river flow travcrsing ameng iakes to reverse its direction. Along with

washing and blocking, new lakes were forrt]ed one after another and, at the sarne time, old lakes

disappeared one aftei anotheT b¢cause of obstruction and depositlon. Therefore, in thls region,

besides few iakes of depressed structure such as Poyanghu La}ce, Dongtinghu Lake and Chaohu

hake, most of them are shallow lakes with water depth not exceeding 5 m. Moreover, their relative

lifetime is short, enly about several hundred years or over one thousand years.

3. Proper natural succession of lakes

     EverythiBg has a process from the birth te the death. We take the natural process of lake from

formation to disappeafanoe as the proper succession, 'lke Yaiigtze Kvef Basin is in tlie subtropical

region and annual curnulative temperature is about 5,OOO OC. Shailow lake has good lllumination

conditions and the runoff offers it with import of sufficient nutritien salt. "Iherefore, shallow 1akes in

the Yarigtze River Basin kave reiatively higlt bioproductivity of water bodies, when tlie stancling

water environment appears in the n¢w banier lake or alluvial lake formed by flood and alteration,

aquatic vegetation begins to grow. Submergent plants suck as Hydrocharitaceae,Najadaceae,

Potarnogatonaceae, Ceratophyllaceae and Haloragidaceae appear firstly in tliese lakes. rl]hey feim the

different community groups along with the different hydrelogic conditions. 'IIhere are a few fioating

plants and pleustons growing along both banks of lake, suck as 2Vblumbo, Euryofe, [Ztapa and

Lerma. However, there are a great number of emergent plants a!id wetlarid plaiits such as Gramineae,

Cyparaceae and Pelygonaceae growing in disappearing areas of lake. As the vegetation are tlie

impertant compositions of the ecosystem structure of these lakes, we call them as shallow grass-type

lakes. High aquatic plants utilize a great amount of nutritlen salts such as N and P in water bodies. A

small part is traiisferred aiong with the food chain but a great part is deposited with oigaAisms

withefing and falling which causes lake basin becoming shallow. Elspecialiy for the wetland plants

and fioating plants, their trunk and foot have strong aedon of sand-soi!-fixation and extent teward

lake center a'lollg with sand and soil. In 1980s, extension speed of Ztzatu'a latmbtia iii Honghu lake is

about 5 m annually. Vegetatioll has developed from submergent plants, fioating plants, erraergent

ptaiits to wetland plants ancl 1ake is gradually becoming iiiarshy aiid disappears at iast. This is the

llatural process of proper succession of lakes ii! the Yaiigtze River Basin.

aj. Lake disapp¢afance quickened by human activity
     Human activity, first of all, controls free-fiood of the Changtiang River. Dikes are continuously

strengthened so that it is dihicult to fomi new barrier lakes or alluvlal 1akes agaifi in the Yaiigtze River

Basin, but the original lakes have been disappeared continueusly during tlie natural successlon. In

recent decades and because of the great inerease of humaii population, more cultivated iand is needed

day by day. People continuously build up sluice gates in mouths of }akes to control the lake water

level aiid reclaim land from 1akes. From 1954 up to now and according to incomplete statistic,

ieclaimed area from 1akes in this region is about 12,OOe kn2 which is about half of the present lake
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axea (see Tab.1).

     Figure 1 shows the change of Dongtinghu Lake in reoent 300 years. Its area in 2984 was only

2,691 kn2 and reduced 32% as compared with that in 1950 and 42.7% as compared with 6,30e km2

in 1862. Human activity speeds up the proper successioR of the shallow Iakes, promotes the

disappearaiice of lakes and, at t!ie same tiine, limits the forrnation of new lakes. 'Iherefore, to piotect

the existed lake ecesystem is especially urgent.

CONCEPT AND REASON OF DEGRADATION OF SHALLOW LA]K]E ECOSYSTEM

CoRcept of degradation of shallow lake ecosysteni

     Due to tlte particularity of shallow lakes, it is true that lake disappearai}ce caused by proper

successioR is one of the important expressien of degradation. However, this paper wlll put the stress

on the discussion about the change process of damage of structure and functioR of ecosystem due to

the disturbaiice of human activity during the precess of succession. Here, structure deg!adation

mainly means that biocommunity in the lake ecosystem is damaged. For example, damage or even

disappearance ef aquatic grass community fbllowed by secondary extinctioll of a series of species

causes resuks that species dlversity in community is declined, Hfe history is shortened, small-sized

species with simple structuie is dominant, food ckain is shortened, structure of food net is simplified

and system stability is deciined. 'lhe function degradation mainly means that the self-purification

ability of lakes is weakened, expressing that speed of materiai cycle in ecosystem is quickened, the

system has sensitive reaodon to the disturbance, pimary productivity in water body is tamed to the

productivity of algae in the main and eutropbication is sharpened. As the damage of aquatic vegetation

in shailow grass-type iake may siow down lake iiiarshy and prolong the lifetime of lake. Therefore,

we call this process of degradation as counter succession.

2. Status and feason of degradatioll of shallow !ake ecosystem

2.1 One of the importEmt characteristics of lakes iii the Yaiigtze River Basin is that river and lakes are

connected each other. A number of migratory fishes is formed duriRg the evolution, such as

Myiopharyngoodofl, aenophaiyz7godon, ,ElypophthaimishtLrys alldArt'stichthys. These fishes spawn

in the river and young fishes swim into iakes and grow up there. Tliey are the main consumers in the

ecosys£em and afe the main objectives of fishery. Obstruction betweeR riveT and iakes by wa{er

coflservancy constructioll cuts off migratory route of these fishes, resuiting that fish fesources in

IE[kes can not be replenished ancl fish fauna is changed. By the kicrease of flshiRg intenslty, large-

sized fishes with delay sexual maturity afe reduced gradually and the populatioB number of small-

sized fishes of ene year old with sexual maturity ls increased steadily. In Hubei PTovince, Honghu

Lake had its area 760 km2 arid thefe were 133 species ef fishes before the obstruction of the river and

lake.ln 1980, its watef area was only 350 kn2 and specles fiumber of fishes was only 31. in fishery

productioR, darassi'us auratus, Pefteobagrus fuluvidraoo aiid Clilter erythropterus wkich are small-

sized fishes aAd their body weigh{ is less than 100 g counter for 87%. So the fishery value is

obviously reduced. We call this pheRomellon as the flslt minlaturization.

2.2. H[igh development of aquatic vegetatioR is another important cha!acteAstic of shallow lake

ecosystem. in some smal1-sized lakes in the Yaiigtze Rivef Basin, the main measuie to faise fish
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production is to stock herbivorous fishes. Overstocking of grass carp (aeroptiaryngodon ) usually

causes the reduction and extinction of aquatic grass. In Donghu Lake which covers 12 krn2 and is in

the suburb of Wuhan City, the biomass of aquatic plafits was 1,779.8 kglm2 in 1963. Ii} 1973,

massive stocking of grass carp was carried out and the biomass of aquatic grass was only 5.8 kglm2

in 1975. Now, aquatic grass is extincted in the main lake. ReductioR Emd extinction of biomass of

submergeAt plants caii cause effects in two respects: 1) 1 he nutritious substEmces such as N and P

which were originalIy absorbed or covcred in mud by aquatic grass were greatly released into watei

body, leading to the rapid inerease of plankton biomass. 'Ilhe massive reproduction of algae reduced

tiransparency of lake water and inhibited recovery of aquatic grass. Therefore, the couRter successloR

that grass-type lake tumed to algae-type lake occurred. 2) The extinction of aquatic grass enabled

epithytic organisms or some benthos to lese their basic iiving conditions and also enabled a great

number of fishes to lose their living places and spawning grounds. IR short, the darriage of aquatic

vegetatioB caused the loss of the lake biodiversity and the great change of the structure of the shaliow

lake ecosystem. Algae-type lake is net provided with self-purification ability that grass lake has and,

it causes aggravation of eutrophication. Moreover, some secondary metabolic products of algae can

directly affect the human health.

2.3. A great amount of imtreated indust[ial waste water and sewage is directly discharged into lakes.

Modemization agriculture briRgs about more and more peilution by agriculturai feniIizers, pesticides

and wastes. Follewed by the dEunage of aquatic vegetation and the reduction of self-pufificatlon

ability of water body, lakc eutrophication is becoming serious day by day. Many lakes lose their

ability of supplying drinking water.

PROTECTION eF SHALLOW LAKE ECOSYSTEM AND RESTORATION OF ITS
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION

1. Fishery - couRtermeasufe of environmental optiraization

     Reduction of fish resources caused by obstmctlofi of river and lake enabled ii rational Btilization

of aquatic vegetatien resources, which could speed up the process of swampiness of shallow lakes.

rllherefore, appreciate fishery exploitation in grass-type 1ake may be the important measure foi

protecting shaliow lake ecosystein. Frem 1986 to 1990, we carried out the test of fisltery

environmental optimizatien in Donghu Lake in Hubei Province (its area abeu{ 35e km2)(See Figure

2). Fish crop was increased from 3,OOO t to 8,OeO t and swampiness was obviously controlled.

Similair studies have beeR cairied out in Gehu Lake aiid Taihu Lake in Jiangsu Province and Bao-

anhu Lakc in Hubei Province. 'Ilhe main method of such study is to make enclosing culture of

herbivorous fishes aRd, {hus, people may fationally utilize aquatic grass Tesources in a plamed way

so that swamplness of lake cari be controlled and eutrophication of wateT body may be prevented.

However, equllibrium relationship of grewth and decline between fish and grass is stiil in study.

2. Recovefy of aquatic vegetation

     in algae-type lake of cgunter succession,to recover aquatic vegetatioR is the key technigue of
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festoring degradated ecosystem of sliallow lake. ETbdea nuttalli' i troduoed into Taihu Lake kas

fomied large community, covcring 20 ktn2 in the center area and distributing 60 kn2 in the iake.

ffowever, in water body where eutrophicatien is serieus, mutual restraint between aigae and

submergent plaiits is very obvious and, it is ditificult to recover the aquatic vegetation. in Donghu

Lake in Wuhan City and in other water bedies, fioating plants such as Eichhom'a (iiassipes bave been

used to absorb N and P, inhibit algae gfowth and offer conditions for the recovery of aquatic

vegetatioR. Some progress has been made.

3. Eutrophication controiled by biomaRipulation

     By epipelagic organisms in food chain, effccts are occurred on sub iayer organisins in foed

chain and physic-chemical factor of water bodies. "Ihis is called top-down effects and, in controlling

lake eutrophication we cail it as biomanipulation. In Donghu Lake in Wuhan City, we observed that

filter feeder suck as silver carp and bighead caip can feed on large planktons such as L}apima and

Microcystts so that planktons become small-sized and occurrence of blue-grecn algal bloem is

decreased. Such study is carriecl out at present.
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Tabl¢ 1 Statistics of reclaimed land from lakes in the Yangtze River

Name of province or lake Reclakried a]rea (km2)

Hubei

mbui
jiangsu

Poyanghu Lake

Dongtikghu Lake

6,OOO

1,363

1,129

1,840

1,659

Total 11,991
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Fig斑e　1．　Changes　of　Dongti廼ghu　Lake　in　diffεrent　historical　stages．
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